Society of Medalists 'IN WAR THE FATHERS BURY THEIR SONS'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Alkner, Robert
3 1/4-inch, 2 7/8 & 2 1/4-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV - EACH SIZE);
dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-015; 1930-001-015OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'PEACE/MAN SEEKS TO TURN FROM THE SAVAGERY...'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Stewart, Albert
2 7/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-014; 1930-001-014OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'ALL MANKIND LOVES A LOVER'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Alkner, Robert
3 1/4-inch, 2 7/8 & 2 1/4-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV - EACH SIZE);
dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-015; 1930-001-015OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'THE DOVES ELECT A HAWK THEIR KING'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Amatista, Edmond
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-021; 1930-001-021OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'CONSERVE WILDLIFE'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Cabinet, Nederland
2 7/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-016; 1930-001-016OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'THE DANCE OF LIFE...'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Hancock, Walter Kirkland
2 7/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-022; 1930-001-022OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'THE DANCE OF LIFE...'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Hancock, Walter Kirkland
2 7/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-022; 1930-001-022OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'NEW WORLD/OLD WORLD'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
McCurtain, Edward
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-019; 1930-001-019OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'BETROTHAL "CERES"'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Gregory, John
2 7/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-030; 1930-001-030OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'THE DOVES ELECT A HAWK THEIR KING'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Amatista, Edmond
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-021; 1930-001-021OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'PRO PARTIA/PRO HUMANITATE'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Renier, Joseph Emile
2 7/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-023; 1930-001-023OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'BETROTHAL "CERES"'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Gregory, John
2 7/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-020; 1930-001-020OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'ARCTIC / ANTARCTIC'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Springweler, Enwin Frederick
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-024; 1930-001-024OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'INSPIRATION ASPIRATION'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Schmitz, Carl
3 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-020; 1930-001-020OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'FIGHT'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Putnam, Brenda
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-026; 1930-001-026OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'AFRICA / WATER HOLE'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Huntington, Anna Vaughn Hyatt
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-027; 1930-001-027OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'THE DOVES ELECT A HAWK THEIR KING'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Amatista, Edmond
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-021; 1930-001-021OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'FREEDOM OF SPEECH...'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Schmitz, Carl L.
2 7/8-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV) & 1 7/16-inch (1 OBV); dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-033; 1930-001-033OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'THE DANCE OF LIFE...'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Hancock, Walter Kirkland
2 7/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-022; 1930-001-022OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'FREEDOM OF SPEECH...'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Schmitz, Carl L.
2 7/8-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV) & 1 7/16-inch (1 OBV); dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-033; 1930-001-033OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'THE DOVES ELECT A HAWK THEIR KING'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Amatista, Edmond
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-021; 1930-001-021OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'FIGHT'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Putnam, Brenda
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-026; 1930-001-026OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'AFRICA / WATER HOLE'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Huntington, Anna Vaughn Hyatt
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-027; 1930-001-027OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'FREEDOM OF SPEECH...'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Schmitz, Carl L.
2 7/8-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV) & 1 7/16-inch (1 OBV); dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-033; 1930-001-033OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'THE DOVES ELECT A HAWK THEIR KING'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Amatista, Edmond
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-021; 1930-001-021OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'FIGHT'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Putnam, Brenda
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-026; 1930-001-026OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'AFRICA / WATER HOLE'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Huntington, Anna Vaughn Hyatt
2 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-001-027; 1930-001-027OBV-MED0151.JPG

Society of Medalists 'FREEDOM OF SPEECH...'
Society of Medalists
New York, NY
Schmitz, Carl L.
2 7/8-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV) & 1 7/16-inch (1 OBV); dieshell(s) exist
1930-001-033; 1930-001-033OBV-MED0151.JPG
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Association of Women Artists Medal</td>
<td>National Association of Women Artists, Inc. New York, NY Putnam, Brenda 2 1/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist 1930-020-008BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Athletic Fraternity Medal</td>
<td>YMCA (Young Men's Christian Association) New York, NY Hancock, Walker Kittland 2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1930-039; 1930-0008BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Association of Women Artists Medal</td>
<td>National Association of Women Artists, Inc. New York, NY Putnam, Brenda 2 1/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist 1930-020-008BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States Athletic Fraternity Medal</td>
<td>YMCA (Young Men's Christian Association) New York, NY Hancock, Walker Kittland 2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1930-039; 1930-0008BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madonna and Child Plaquette</td>
<td>MADOC-Medallic Art Co. New York, NY Classical Design (by Donaldson) 4-inch X 3 1/4-inch &amp; 2 3/4-inch X 2 1/4-inch (RECTANGLE); dieshell(s) exist 1930-025; 1930-0020BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endiscott, John Medal</td>
<td>Laura G. Frances New York, NY Fraser, Laura Gardin 4-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1930-026; 1930-0026BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endiscott, John Medal</td>
<td>Laura G. Frances New York, NY Fraser, Laura Gardin 4-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1930-026; 1930-0026BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson, Jackson Memorial Medal</td>
<td>Massachusetts Horticultural Society Boston, MA Hand Cut Dies 2-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1930-027; 1930-0027BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson, Jackson Memorial Medal</td>
<td>Massachusetts Horticultural Society Boston, MA Hand Cut Dies 2-inch; dieshell(s) exist 1930-027; 1930-0027BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Markets Medal</td>
<td>Haynes Publications, Inc. New York, NY Stevens, Lawrence Tenney 2 1/4-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-038; 1930-0038BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Markets Medal</td>
<td>Haynes Publications, Inc. New York, NY Stevens, Lawrence Tenney 2 1/4-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-038; 1930-0038BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Association of Women Painters &amp; Sculptors</td>
<td>National Association of Women Artists and Sculptors New York, NY Putnam, Brenda 2 1/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist 1930-029-001; 1930-0029BVRD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Association of Women Painters &amp; Sculptors</td>
<td>National Association of Women Artists and Sculptors New York, NY Putnam, Brenda 2 1/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist 1930-029-001; 1930-0029BVRD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Association of Women Artists Medal</td>
<td>National Association of Women Artists, Inc. New York, NY Putnam, Brenda 2 1/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist 1930-029-002; 1930-0029BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Association of Women Artists Medal</td>
<td>National Association of Women Artists, Inc. New York, NY Putnam, Brenda 2 1/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist 1930-029-002; 1930-0029BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Whippet Club Medal</td>
<td>American Whippet Club National Lang, Kurt 2-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-031; 1930-0031BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Whippet Club Medal</td>
<td>American Whippet Club National Lang, Kurt 2-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-031; 1930-0031BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Oak Park &amp; River Forest Art League Plaquette</td>
<td>Emory P. Sedel Chicago, IL Sedel, Emory P. 2-inch X 1 1/4-inch (REGULAR); dieshell(s) exist 1930-032; 1930-0032BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rican-American Poetry Medal</td>
<td>Gov. Theodore Roosevelt San Juan, PR Justo, Jeno 1 1/2-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-034-001; 1930-0034BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rican-American Poetry Medal</td>
<td>Gov. Theodore Roosevelt San Juan, PR Justo, Jeno 1 1/2-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-034-001; 1930-0034BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsemanship Medal</td>
<td>Santa Barbara School Unknown Hand Cut Dies 1 1/2-inch (WITH LOOP); no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-035; 1930-0035BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsemanship Medal</td>
<td>Santa Barbara School Unknown Hand Cut Dies 1 1/2-inch (WITH LOOP); no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-035; 1930-0035BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manly, Charles M. Medal</td>
<td>Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) New York, NY Greenleaf, Ray 3-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-037; 1930-0037BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manly, Charles M. Medal</td>
<td>Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) New York, NY Greenleaf, Ray 3-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-037; 1930-0037BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand, Charles Frederic Plaquette</td>
<td>American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical &amp; Petroleum Engineers (AIME) New York, NY de Francisco, Anthony 3 1/4-inch X 2 1/2-inch (RECTANGLE); dieshell(s) exist 1930-038; 1930-0038BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rand, Charles Frederic Plaquette</td>
<td>American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical &amp; Petroleum Engineers (AIME) New York, NY de Francisco, Anthony 3 1/4-inch X 2 1/2-inch (RECTANGLE); dieshell(s) exist 1930-038; 1930-0038BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erikson, Leif Medal</td>
<td>Leaf Erikson Foundation Universal City, CA Hanes, Oskar J.W. 1 1/8-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-039; 1930-0039BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erikson, Leif Medal</td>
<td>Leaf Erikson Foundation Universal City, CA Hanes, Oskar J.W. 1 1/8-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-039; 1930-0039BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erikson, Leif Medal</td>
<td>Leaf Erikson Foundation Universal City, CA Hanes, Oskar J.W. 1 1/8-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-039; 1930-0039BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erikson, Leif Medal</td>
<td>Leaf Erikson Foundation Universal City, CA Hanes, Oskar J.W. 1 1/8-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-039; 1930-0039BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erikson, Leif Medal</td>
<td>Leaf Erikson Foundation Universal City, CA Hanes, Oskar J.W. 1 1/8-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-039; 1930-0039BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erikson, Leif Medal</td>
<td>Leaf Erikson Foundation Universal City, CA Hanes, Oskar J.W. 1 1/8-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-039; 1930-0039BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedford 250th Anniversary Medal</td>
<td>Town of Bedford Bedford, NY Swanson, Jonathan M. 1 5/16-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-040; 1930-0040BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedford 250th Anniversary Medal</td>
<td>Town of Bedford Bedford, NY Swanson, Jonathan M. 1 5/16-inch; no dieshell(s) recorded 1930-040; 1930-0040BVD-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
American Medical Association President's Medal
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO, Ill.
Mose, Carl C.
1 1/2-inch X 1 1/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1930-049; 1930-045OBV-MED02151.jpg

American Medical Association President's Medal
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
CHICAGO, Ill.
Mose, Carl C.
1 1/2-inch X 1 1/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1930-049; 1930-045OBV-MED02151.jpg

Genessee Valley Breeders Association Medal
Genessee Valley Breeders Association
Boston, MA
Wheeler, Kathleen
2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-049; 1930-046OBV-MED02151.jpg

Edison Lamp Works Plaque
Edison Lamp Works (General Electric Company)
Cleveland, OH
Rebeck, Steven A.
3-inch X 2 1/4-inch (REGULAR); no dieshells recorded
1930-047; 1930-047OBV-MED02151.jpg

Turkey Medal
MACO-Medalllic Art Co.
New York, NY
Weil, Henri
2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-048; 1930-048OBV-MED02151.jpg

University of Illinois Interhumeral Medal
University of Illinois
Champaign, IL
Bradbury, Charles
1 1/2-inch (HAS RING); dieshell(s) exist
1930-049; 1930-049OBV-MED02151.jpg

University of Illinois Interhumeral Medal
University of Illinois
Champaign, IL
Bradbury, Charles
1 1/2-inch (HAS RING); dieshell(s) exist
1930-049; 1930-049OBV-MED02151.jpg

American Academy of Arts & Letters Emblem
American Academy of Arts and Letters
New York, NY
Adams, Herbert
3 1/16-inch (REGULAR); dieshell(s) exist
1930-056; 1930-056OBV-MED02151.jpg

American Academy of Arts & Letters Emblem
American Academy of Arts and Letters
New York, NY
Adams, Herbert
3 1/16-inch (REGULAR); dieshell(s) exist
1930-056; 1930-056OBV-MED02151.jpg

National Geographic Special Medal of Honor
National Geographic Society
Washington, DC
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3 1 1/16-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-055; 1930-055OBV-MED02151.jpg

National Geographic Special Medal of Honor
National Geographic Society
Washington, DC
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3 1 1/16-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-055; 1930-055OBV-MED02151.jpg

Arthur Hoyt Scott Garden Award
Swarthmore College
Swarthmore, PA
Hancock, Walter Kirtland
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-046; 1930-046OBV-MED02151.jpg

National Air Races 10th Anniversary Medal
Air Race Association
Chicago, IL
Hansen, Oskar J.W.
2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-043; 1930-043OBV-MED02151.jpg

National Air Races 10th Anniversary Medal
Air Race Association
Chicago, IL
Hansen, Oskar J.W.
2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-043; 1930-043OBV-MED02151.jpg

Stylus Club Medal
Stylus Club
Unknown
Hand Cut Dies
1 1 1/16-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-057; 1930-057OBV-MED02151.jpg

Stylus Club Medal
Stylus Club
Unknown
Hand Cut Dies
1 1 1/16-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-057; 1930-057OBV-MED02151.jpg

Arthur Hoyt Scott Garden Award
Swarthmore College
Swarthmore, PA
Hancock, Walter Kirtland
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-046; 1930-046OBV-MED02151.jpg

Hancock, Walter Kirtland
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-046; 1930-046OBV-MED02151.jpg

National Geographic Special Medal of Honor
National Geographic Society
Washington, DC
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3 1 1/16-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-055; 1930-055OBV-MED02151.jpg

National Geographic Special Medal of Honor
National Geographic Society
Washington, DC
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3 1 1/16-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-055; 1930-055OBV-MED02151.jpg

Arthur Hoyt Scott Garden Award
Swarthmore College
Swarthmore, PA
Hancock, Walter Kirtland
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-046; 1930-046OBV-MED02151.jpg

Hancock, Walter Kirtland
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-046; 1930-046OBV-MED02151.jpg

National Geographic Special Medal of Honor
National Geographic Society
Washington, DC
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3 1 1/16-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-055; 1930-055OBV-MED02151.jpg

National Geographic Special Medal of Honor
National Geographic Society
Washington, DC
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3 1 1/16-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-055; 1930-055OBV-MED02151.jpg

Arthur Hoyt Scott Garden Award
Swarthmore College
Swarthmore, PA
Hancock, Walter Kirtland
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-046; 1930-046OBV-MED02151.jpg

Hancock, Walter Kirtland
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-046; 1930-046OBV-MED02151.jpg
Barbour Scholar Pin
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI
Angel, Carleton W.
1 1/2-inch(IRREGULAR SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1930-083; 1930-005OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Barbour Scholar Pin
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI
Angel, Carleton W.
1 1/2-inch(IRREGULAR SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1930-083; 1930-060OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Newark Bears Baseball Medal
Newark Star Eagle
Newark, NJ
Swanson, Jonathan M.; Hand Cut Die - rev
1 5/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-059; 1930-059OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Newark Bears Baseball Medal
Newark Star Eagle
Newark, NJ
Swanson, Jonathan M.; Hand Cut Die - rev
1 5/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-059; 1930-059OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

New York Building Congress Craftsmanship Pin
New York Building Congress
New York, NY
Wever, Roy
5/8-inch(OCTAGON - SOMEWHAT IRREGULAR); no dieshells recorded
1930-065; 1930-066OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

American Orchid Society Medal of Honor
American Orchid Society
Cambridge, MA
Lobor, Georg
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-061-001; 1930-061-001OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

American Orchid Society Medal of Honor
American Orchid Society
Cambridge, MA
Lobor, Georg
2 1/0-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-061-001; 1930-061-001OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Mieseler, Ezha Paquette
George DuPont Pratt
New York, NY
Justick, Jeno
2 5/8-inch X 1 1/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-063; 1930-063OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Massachusetts Horticultural Society Medal
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
Boston, MA
Mitchell, Francois Napoleon; Hand Cut Die
1 5/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-063-001; 1930-063-001OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Massachusetts Horticultural Society Medal
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
Boston, MA
Mitchell, Francois Napoleon; Hand Cut Die
1 5/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-063-001; 1930-063-001OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Massachusetts Horticultural Society Medal
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
Boston, MA
Hand Cut Dies (by Francois Napoleon Mitchell)
2-inch(1 OBJ,2 REV) & 1 5/8-inch(1 REV); dieshell(s) exist
1930-063-063; 1930-063-063OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Massachusetts Horticultural Society Medal
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
Boston, MA
Hand Cut Dies (by Francois Napoleon Mitchell)
2-inch(1 OBJ,2 REV) & 1 5/8-inch(1 REV); dieshell(s) exist
1930-063-062; 1930-063-062OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

University of Illinois Interscholastic Circus Medal
University of Illinois
Champaign, IL
3/4-inch(KEY RING); no dieshells recorded
1930-065; 1930-066OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Vail, Theodore Newton Medal
AT&T
NEW YORK, NY
Weinman, Adolph A.
2-inch X 3/4-inch(IRREGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist
1930-066; 1930-066OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Walter Brothers Button
Warner Brothers (Mr. Felix Greenfield)
New York, NY
Simcock, John R.
1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-067; 1930-067OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

FOOTBALL MEDAL, BY KILENYI STOCK
MACO
NEW YORK, NY
Kleney, Julio
3 1/6-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-068; 1930-068OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

United Daughters of the Confederacy WW I
United Daughters of the Confederacy
RICHMOND, VA
1 1/16-inch X 5 1/8-inch(CROSS SHAPE) & 5 1/6-inch X 5/16-inch(CLASP); dieshell(s) exist
1930-069; 1930-069OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Boy Scouts of America Presidents Badge
Boy Scouts of America
New Brunswick, NJ
Hand Cut Die
1 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-070-001; 1930-070-001OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Nightingale Bamford School New York Medal
Nightingale Bamford School
New York, NY
Hand Cut Die
2 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-073; 1930-073OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL ESSAY STATE WINNER NAMEPLATE
Customer Supplied
New York, NY
Simcock, John R.
3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-001; 1931-001OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Fahnestock and Company Medal
Fahnestock and Company
New York, NY
Simcock, John R.
3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-002; 1931-002OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Bronxville High School Creative Arts Medal
Bronxville High School
Bronxville, NY
Weinman, Adolph A.
2 3/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-004; 1931-004OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Carty, John J. Medal
National Academy of Sciences
Washington, DC
Adams, Herbert
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1931-000; 1931-000OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Carty, John J. Medal
National Academy of Sciences
Washington, DC
Adams, Herbert
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1931-003; 1931-003OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG
French, William Paquette
Art Institute of Chicago
Chicago, IL
Crunelle, Leonard
2 1/4-inch X 1 5/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-004, 1931-04REV-MED0151.JPG

French, William Paquette
Art Institute of Chicago
Chicago, IL
Crunelle, Leonard
2 1/4-inch X 1 5/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-004, 1931-04REV-MED0151.JPG

Garden Club of America Achievement Medalion
Garden Club of America
New York, NY
Manship, Paul Howard
3 1/2-inch (IRREGULAR); dieshell(s) exist
1931-005, 1931-05OBV-MED0151.JPG

Garden Club of America Achievement Medalion
Garden Club of America
New York, NY
Manship, Paul Howard
3 1/2-inch (IRREGULAR); dieshell(s) exist
1931-005, 1931-05OBV-MED0151.JPG

Wakcott, Charles Doolittle Medallion
National Academy of Sciences
Washington, DC
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1931-006, 1931-06OBV-MED0151.JPG

Wakcott, Charles Doolittle Medallion
National Academy of Sciences
Washington, DC
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1931-006, 1931-06OBV-MED0151.JPG

Nassau County Horticultural Society Plaque
George D. Pratt (THE HORT. SOC. HAS DISSELOVED INTO LONG ISLAND CHAPTER)
New York, NY
Wall, Felix
3-inch X 2-inch (IRREGULAR); dieshell(s) exist
1931-007, 1931-07OBV-MED0151.JPG

Smith, R.Penn Jr. Medallion
Lenox Hill Neighborhood Association
New York, NY
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1931-008, 1931-08OBV-MED0151.JPG

Smith, R. Penn Jr. Medallion
Lenox Hill Neighborhood Association
New York, NY
Fraser, Laura Gardin
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1931-008, 1931-08OBV-MED0151.JPG

New York Classical Club Medal
New York Classical Club
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies
1 1/2-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV) & 7 1/8-inch (1 OBV 2 REV)(KEY RINGS); no dieshells recorded
1931-009, 1931-09OBV-MED0151.JPG

Levantia White Boardman Memorial Prize
American Society of Miniature Painters
New York, NY
Boardman, Regina Cox
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1931-010, 1931-01OBV-MED0151.JPG

Levantia White Boardman Memorial Prize
American Society of Miniature Painters
New York, NY
Boardman, Regina Cox
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1931-010, 1931-01OBV-MED0151.JPG

Nunnemaker, A.J. Medal
Cincinnati College of Embalming
Cincinnati, OH
Prager, Gerson Joseph
1 3/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-011, 1931-01OBV-MED0151.JPG

Harmon Foundation Blind Award Medal
Harmon Foundation
New York, NY
Hatcher, Charles A.
1-inch (KEY RING); no dieshells recorded
1931-012, 1931-02OBV-MED0151.JPG

Harmon Foundation Blind Award Medal
Harmon Foundation
New York, NY
Hatcher, Charles A.
1-inch (KEY RING); no dieshells recorded
1931-012, 1931-02OBV-MED0151.JPG

New York Herald Tribune Yard & Garden Medal
New York Herald Tribune
New York, NY
Simcock, John R.
2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1931-013, 1931-03OBV-MED0151.JPG

Calvet Lithography Company 70th Anniversary
Calvet Lithography Company
Detroit, MI
Swanson, Jonathan M.
4-inch X 2 1/16-inch (RECTANGLE); no dieshells recorded
1931-014, 1931-04OBV-MED0151.JPG

Atlantic City Flower & Garden Plaque
Atlantic City, NJ
Hand Cut Dies
3-inch X 1 7/8-inch (IRREGULAR); no dieshells recorded
1931-015, 1931-05OBV-MED0151.JPG

Atlantic City Flower & Garden Plaque
Atlantic City, NJ
Hand Cut Dies
3-inch X 1 7/8-inch (IRREGULAR); no dieshells recorded
1931-015, 1931-05OBV-MED0151.JPG

Roosevelt Memorial Association Founders Medal
THEODORE Roosevelt Association
New York, NY
Fraser, James Earl
1 3/8-inch (KEY RING); dieshell(s) exist
1931-019, 1931-09OBV-MED0151.JPG

Roosevelt Memorial Association Founders Medal
THEODORE Roosevelt Association
New York, NY
Fraser, James Earl
1 3/8-inch (KEY RING); dieshell(s) exist
1931-020, 1931-09OBV-MED0151.JPG

Columbia Broadcasting System Guest Medallion
Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.
New York, NY
Cecere, Gaetano
4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-017, 1931-07OBV-MED0151.JPG

Columbia Broadcasting System Guest Medallion
Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.
New York, NY
Cecere, Gaetano
4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-017, 1931-07OBV-MED0151.JPG

Alpha Rho Chi Medal
Alpha Rho Chi Fraternity (LIBERTY JEWELERS)
National
Gage, Merrell
2-inch (OCTAGON SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist
1931-019, 1931-01OBV-MED0151.JPG

Eastman Kodak Company Medal
Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester, NY
Stevens, Lawrence Tenney
2 1 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-019-020-01, 1931-01OBV-MED0151.JPG

Eastman Kodak Company Medal
Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester, NY
Stevens, Lawrence Tenney
2 1 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-019-020-01, 1931-01OBV-MED0151.JPG

MUSIC EDUCATION LEAGUE MEDAL
MED01S1.JPG
2D
1 1/8-inch (ONE HUB ONLY); dieshell(s) exist
1931-021, 1931-01OBV-MED0151.JPG

Joe r University Paquette
Leo Z. Moll, Mrs.
New York, NY
Moll, Leo Z.
1 1/2-inch (SQUARE); no dieshells recorded
1931-016, 1931-01OBV-MED0151.JPG

Columbia Broadcasting System Guest Medallion
Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.
New York, NY
Cecere, Gaetano
4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1931-017, 1931-07OBV-MED0151.JPG

New York Classical Club Medal
New York Classical Club
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies
1 1/2-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV) & 7 1/8-inch (1 OBV 2 REV)(KEY RINGS); no dieshells recorded
1931-009, 1931-09OBV-MED0151.JPG
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art by Brenner Medal (WOMAN WITH PALETTE)</th>
<th>MACO-Medalllic Art Co.</th>
<th>New York, NY</th>
<th>1931-059OBV-MED0151.JPG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Copper Range Company 2nd Award Emblem</td>
<td>MACO-Medalllic Art Co.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>1931-055OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper Range Company Highest Award Emblem</td>
<td>MACO-Medalllic Art Co.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>1931-052OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venus de Milo Plaque</td>
<td>MACO-Medalllic Art Co.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>1931-050OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jansen, Harry Paquette</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>1931-050OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palm and Cartouche Medal</td>
<td>MACO-Medalllic Art Co.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>1931-053OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patmos Insurance Company Centennial Medal</td>
<td>Patmos Insurance Company</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>1931-055OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Terre Medal</td>
<td>MACO-Medalllic Art Co.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>1931-059OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Source Medal (MAN WITH URN)</td>
<td>MACO-Medalllic Art Co.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>1931-052OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Omega Achievement Medal</td>
<td>Chi Omega</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td>1931-058OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Omega Achievement Medal</td>
<td>Chi Omega</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH</td>
<td>1931-058OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan, James E. Memorial Sportsmanship Medal</td>
<td>Amateur Athletic Union of the United States</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>1931-066OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton-Tuskegee 50th Anniversary Medal</td>
<td>Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute</td>
<td>Tuskegee, AL</td>
<td>1931-064OBV-MED0151.JPG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton, NEVAa 89403</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Medallion:
- **Grant, Madison**
  - New York Zoological Society
  - 1 5/8" X 2 3/8"
  - no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-068; 1931-069REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Malley, Jack**
  - Memorial Medal
  - A.C. Malley
  - Hutchinson, KS
  - 1 1/4"-inch; no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-068; 1931-069REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Mallory, Jack**
  - Memorial Medal
  - A.C. Malley
  - Hutchinson, KS
  - 1 1/4"-inch; no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-068; 1931-069REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Chevrestt Quality Medal**
  - General Motors Corporation (Gomham Company)
  - New York, NY
  - Cooper, AL.
  - dies: Coppini, P. - sculpt
  - 2 1/4"-inch; no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-070; 1931-070REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Bache, Frank S.**
  - Incorporated Emblem
  - White Plains, NY
  - 5/8"-inch X 7/16"-inch (IRREGULAR); no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-071; 1931-070REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Martinsen, Oscar H.**
  - Medal
  - Oscar H. Martinsen
  - Chicago, IL
  - Swanson, Jonathan M.; Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 1 5/8" X 1 3/8"-inch (HUB ONLY); no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-072; 1931-070REV; MED0151.JPG

- **HUTCHINSON, CHARLES LAWRENCE PLAQUETTE**
  - Chicago School of Architecture
  - Crunelle, Leonard
  - 4-inch X 2 3/8"-inch (RECTANGLE); no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-073; 1931-070REV; MED0151.JPG

- **HUTCHINSON, CHARLES LAWRENCE PLAQUETTE**
  - Chicago School of Architecture
  - Crunelle, Leonard
  - 4-inch X 2 3/8"-inch (RECTANGLE); no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-073; 1931-070REV; MED0151.JPG

Medallion:
- **Holley Medal**
  - American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
  - New York, NY
  - Fitzgerald, Desmond; dies: Wilson, John - sculpt
  - 2 1/2"-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV); 7/16"-inch (2 OBV); no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-076; 1931-070REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Holley Medal**
  - American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
  - New York, NY
  - Fitzgerald, Desmond; dies: Wilson, John - sculpt
  - 2 1/2"-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV); 7/16"-inch (2 OBV); no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-076; 1931-070REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Triumph Token Medal**
  - MACO-Medallion Art Co.
  - New York, NY
  - Brenner, Victor David
  - 4-inch, 3 1/2"-inch, 2 1/2"-inch, 1 1/2"-inch & 1 1/4"-inch; no dieshells recorded
  - 1931-084; 1931-084REV; MED0151.JPG

- **McComick, Cyrus Hall Medal**
  - American Society of Agricultural Engineers
  - St. Joseph, MI
  - Torrey, Fred M.
  - 2 3/8"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-001; 1932-001REV; MED0151.JPG

- **McComick, Cyrus Hall Medal**
  - American Society of Agricultural Engineers
  - St. Joseph, MI
  - Torrey, Fred M.
  - 2 3/8"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-001; 1932-001REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Holmann, Julius Memorial Fund Medal**
  - Julius Holmann Memorial Fund
  - Baltimore, MD
  - Schuler, Hans Sr.
  - 2 1/4"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-002; 1932-002REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Holmann, Julius Memorial Fund Medal**
  - Julius Holmann Memorial Fund
  - Baltimore, MD
  - Schuler, Hans Sr.
  - 2 1/4"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-002; 1932-002REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Brocher Medal**
  - Cincinnati College of Embarking
  - Cincinnati, OH
  - Prager, Gerson Joseph
  - 1 3/4"-inch; no dieshells recorded
  - 1932-003; 1932-003REV; MED0151.JPG

- **French Head Medal**
  - MACO (National Sculpture Society)
  - New York, NY
  - French, Daniel Chester; - Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 1 1/2"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-004; 1932-004REV; MED0151.JPG

- **French Head Medal**
  - MACO (National Sculpture Society)
  - New York, NY
  - French, Daniel Chester; - Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 1 1/2"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-004; 1932-004REV; MED0151.JPG

- **French Head Medal**
  - MACO (National Sculpture Society)
  - New York, NY
  - French, Daniel Chester; - Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 1 1/2"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-004; 1932-004REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Shaw, Henry Medal**
  - Missouri Botanical Gardens
  - St. Louis, MO
  - Hahn, Victor S.
  - 2-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-005; 1932-005REV; MED0151.JPG

- **Shaw, Henry Medal**
  - Missouri Botanical Gardens
  - St. Louis, MO
  - Hahn, Victor S.
  - 2-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-005; 1932-005REV; MED0151.JPG

- **John Deere Medal**
  - American Society of Agricultural Engineers (JOHN DEERE AND COMPANY)
  - St. Joseph, MI
  - Kilenyi, Julio
  - 2 3/8"-inch; no dieshells recorded
  - 1932-007; 1932-007REV; MED0151.JPG

- **John Deere Medal**
  - American Society of Agricultural Engineers (JOHN DEERE AND COMPANY)
  - St. Joseph, MI
  - Kilenyi, Julio
  - 2 3/8"-inch; no dieshells recorded
  - 1932-007; 1932-007REV; MED0151.JPG

- **American Dahlia Society Plaque**
  - American Dahlia Society
  - National
  - Swanson, Jonathan M.; Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 2 7/8"-inch X 1 1/8"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-008; 1932-008REV; MED0151.JPG

- **American Dahlia Society Plaque**
  - American Dahlia Society
  - National
  - Swanson, Jonathan M.; Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 2 7/8"-inch X 1 1/8"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-008; 1932-008REV; MED0151.JPG

- **American Dahlia Society Plaque**
  - American Dahlia Society
  - National
  - Swanson, Jonathan M.; Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 2 7/8"-inch X 1 1/8"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-008; 1932-008REV; MED0151.JPG

- **American Dahlia Society Plaque**
  - American Dahlia Society
  - National
  - Swanson, Jonathan M.; Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 2 7/8"-inch X 1 1/8"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-008; 1932-008REV; MED0151.JPG

- **American Dahlia Society Plaque**
  - American Dahlia Society
  - National
  - Swanson, Jonathan M.; Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 2 7/8"-inch X 1 1/8"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-008; 1932-008REV; MED0151.JPG

- **American Dahlia Society Plaque**
  - American Dahlia Society
  - National
  - Swanson, Jonathan M.; Hand Cut Die - rev
  - 2 7/8"-inch X 1 1/8"-inch; dieshells(s) exist
  - 1932-008; 1932-008REV; MED0151.JPG
International Nickel Company Distinguished Service Medal
International Nickel Company of Canada
McKenzie, R. Tait
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1933-001; 1933-001REV-MED0151.jpg

Oberlin College Alumni Medal
ALMA MATER
OBERLIN, OH
Joruch, Frank L.
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1933-002; 1933-002REV-MED0151.jpg

Oberlin College Alumni Medal
ALMA MATER
OBERLIN, OH
Joruch, Frank L.
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1933-002; 1933-002REV-MED0151.jpg

Veterans Service Medal
ALABAMA STATE MILITARY DEPARTMENT
MONTGOMERY, AL
Joruch, Frank L.
Hand Cut Dies
1 3/8-inch X 1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-005; 1933-005OBV-MED0151.jpg

Veterans Service Medal
ALABAMA STATE MILITARY DEPARTMENT
MONTGOMERY, AL
Joruch, Frank L.
Hand Cut Dies
1 3/8-inch X 1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-005; 1933-005OBV-MED0151.jpg

CHAFFEE MEMORIAL PRIZE CHARM
WEBB INSTITUTE OF NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
1-inch X 1-inch (SHIELD SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1933-004; 1933-004OBV-MED0151.jpg

CHAFFEE MEMORIAL PRIZE CHARM
WEBB INSTITUTE OF NAVAL ARCHITECTURE
1-inch X 1-inch (SHIELD SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1933-004; 1933-004OBV-MED0151.jpg

Sons of Knickerbocker Medal
Sons of Knickerbocker
New York, NY
Piccirilli, Attilio; Swanson, Jonathan M. - rev
3 1/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1933-003; 1933-003OBV-MED0151.jpg

Sons of Knickerbocker Medal
Sons of Knickerbocker
New York, NY
Piccirilli, Attilio; Swanson, Jonathan M. - rev
3 1/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1933-003; 1933-003OBV-MED0151.jpg

American Watercolor Society Medal
American Watercolor Society
New York, NY
Luber, Georg
2 1/2-inch (1 OBV; 1 REV) & 9/16-inch (1 OBV); dieshell(s) exist
1933-000; 1933-000OBV-MED0151.jpg

Kelly Medal FOR DEBATE
City College of New York
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies
1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-007; 1933-007REV-MED0151.jpg

Kelly Medal FOR DEBATE
City College of New York
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies
1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-007; 1933-007REV-MED0151.jpg

Masons of Rhode Island Veterans Medal
Grand Lodge Masons of Rhode Island
Providence, RI
Hand Cut Dies
1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-001; 1933-001REV-MED0151.jpg

Masons of Rhode Island Veterans Medal
Grand Lodge Masons of Rhode Island
Providence, RI
Hand Cut Dies
1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-001; 1933-001REV-MED0151.jpg

Hinds, George Kent Medal
City College of New York
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies - rev
2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-014; 1933-014REV-MED0151.jpg

Hinds, George Kent Medal
City College of New York
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies - rev
2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-014; 1933-014REV-MED0151.jpg

First Prayer Plaque
MACO-Medallie Art Co.
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies
3 1/2-inch X 2 5/8-inch (IRREGULAR); dieshell(s) exist
1933-019; 1933-019OBV-MED0151.jpg

Wald, Lilian D. Medal
Malvina Hoffman
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1933-016; 1933-016OBV-MED0151.jpg

Wald, Lilian D. Medal
Malvina Hoffman
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1933-016; 1933-016OBV-MED0151.jpg

General Award #3 Medal
MACO-Medallie Art Co.
New York, NY
Hand Cut Dies
3-inch; 2-inch; 1 1/2-inch; 1 1/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1933-017; 1933-017OBV-MED0151.jpg

Three Punies Medal
MACO-Medallie Art Co.
New York, NY
McKenzie, R. Tait
3-inch; 1 1/2-inch (RING); dieshell(s) exist
1933-011; 1933-011OBV-MED0151.jpg

Studebaker Corporation Service Charm
Studebaker Corporation
South Bend, IN
Fleury, Julio
1-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-020; 1933-020OBV-MED0151.jpg

Carolina Cup Race Emblem
Carolina Cup Race
Camden, SC
Bassett, Carol K.
7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1933-021; 1933-021OBV-MED0151.jpg
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society Exhibition
Philadelphia, PA
Hand Cut Dies (by Charles C. Wright)
2-inch: no dieshells recorded
1934-012; 1934-012OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Murphy, Esther Longmen Medal
Michigan Horticultural Society
Detroit, MI
1 1/4-inch: dieshell(s) exist
1934-012; 1934-012OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Runners Award Plaque
Unknown
Hartford, CT
1 7/8-inch X 1 1/4-inch (IRREGULAR) (KEY RING): no dieshells
1934-013; 1934-013OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Monarch of the Plains Plaque (BISON)
MACO-Medallion Art Co.
New York, NY
Hoffman, Ruth W. Brooks
3 1/2-inch X 2 3/8-inch (RECTANGLE): dieshell(s) exist
1934-014; 1934-014OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Monarch of the Plains Plaque (BISON)
MACO-Medallion Art Co.
New York, NY
Hoffman, Ruth W. Brooks
3 1/2-inch X 2 3/8-inch (RECTANGLE): dieshell(s) exist
1934-014; 1934-014OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Schlicht, William Memorial Medal
Society of American Foresters
Washington, DC
Nelson, Paul F.
2 1/2-inch: dieshell(s) exist
1934-015; 1934-015OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Distinguished Service Medal
New Jersey State Teachers Association (NJ Education Association)
Trenton, NJ
Roth, Frederick G. R.
2 3/4-inch: dieshell(s) exist
1934-016; 1934-016OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Distinguished Service Medal
New Jersey State Teachers Association (NJ Education Association)
Trenton, NJ
Roth, Frederick G. R.
2 3/4-inch: dieshell(s) exist
1934-016; 1934-016OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Faithful Service Medal
ALABAMA STATE MILITARY DEPARTMENT
MONTGOMERY, AL
1 1/2-inch X 1-inch: no dieshells recorded
1934-005; 1934-005OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Alabama National Guard Special Service Medal
Alabama State Military Department
Montgomery, AL
Hand Cut Dies
1 1/4-inch: no dieshells recorded
1934-001; 1934-001OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society Exhibition
Philadelphia, PA
Hand Cut Dies (by Charles C. Wright)
2-inch: no dieshells recorded
1934-010; 1934-010OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Hunnewell, Horatio Hallois Medal
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
Boston, MA
Paramino, John F.
2-inch: dieshell(s) exist
1934-009; 1934-009OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Hunnewell, Horatio Hallois Medal
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
Boston, MA
Paramino, John F.
2-inch: dieshell(s) exist
1934-009; 1934-009OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG

Distinguished Service Medal
New Jersey Education Association
Trenton, NJ
Roth, Frederick G. R.
2 3/4-inch: dieshell(s) exist
1934-016; 1934-016OBV-REV-MED0151.JPG
Laubenheimer, R. 2 3/4 inch; Medal; 3 1/4 inch; Medal
Hansen, Oskar J.W. 2 3/4 inch; Medal; 3 1/4 inch; Medal
New York Florist’s Club Medal
2 inch(1 OBV, 1 REV); 2 inch(1 OBV, 1 REV)
Whiteman, Elfrida Medal
Hansen, Oskar J.W. 2 3/4 inch; Medal; 3 1/4 inch; Medal
American Friends of Lafayette Medal
2 1/2 inch; Medal; 3 1/4 inch; Medal
Flanagan, John 2 inch(1 OBV), 3 1/4 inch(RECTANGLE); 2 inch(1 OBV, 1 REV)
American Friends of Lafayette Medal
2 inch(1 OBV), 3 1/4 inch(RECTANGLE); 2 inch(1 OBV, 1 REV)
American Friends of Lafayette Medal
2 inch(1 OBV), 3 1/4 inch(RECTANGLE); 2 inch(1 OBV, 1 REV)
Montana, Pietro 3 1/2 inch(OCTAGON)
Paterson Parchment Paper Company 50th Anniversary Medal
Fairfield, CT
Inge, William Mann
Mercurius Academy
4-inch X 1 1/2-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist
1935-016; 1935-012OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Paterson Parchment Paper Company 50th Anniversary Medal
Fairfield, CT
Swanson, Jonathan M.
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-016; 1935-012OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Paterson Parchment Paper Company 50th Anniversary Medal
Fairfield, CT
Swanson, Jonathan M.
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-016; 1935-012OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Paterson Parchment Paper Company 50th Anniversary Medal
Fairfield, CT
Swanson, Jonathan M.
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-016; 1935-012OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Paterson Parchment Paper Company 50th Anniversary Medal
Fairfield, CT
Swanson, Jonathan M.
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-016; 1935-012OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Paterson Parchment Paper Company 50th Anniversary Medal
Fairfield, CT
Swanson, Jonathan M.
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-016; 1935-012OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Military Order of the World Wars Miniature Emblem
Military Order of the World Wars
Washington, DC
Jacobs, Michael
7 3/8-inch X 5 1/8-inch (REGULAR SHAPE) & 3 1/4-inch X 5 3/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1935-020; 1935-020OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Military Order of the World Wars Miniature Emblem
Military Order of the World Wars
Washington, DC
Jacobs, Michael
7 3/8-inch X 5 1/8-inch (REGULAR SHAPE) & 3 1/4-inch X 5 3/4-inch (REGULAR SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1935-020; 1935-020OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Sons of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Medal
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)
Kansas City, MO
Weil, Henri
1 1/4-inch (OBV), 3/4-inch (IRREGULAR SHAPE - CROSS); dieshell(s) exist
1935-021; 1935-021OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

American Crayon Company 100th Anniversary Medal
American Crayon Company
Sandyhook, OH
Swanson, Jonathan M.
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-022; 1935-022OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

American Crayon Company 100th Anniversary Medal
American Crayon Company
Sandyhook, OH
Swanson, Jonathan M.
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-022; 1935-022OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Saint Christopher Medal
Innovative Products, Inc.
New York, NY
Lincoln, E.K. - des: Franz Eue - Hand Cut Dies
1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-023; 1935-023OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Saint Christopher Medal
Innovative Products, Inc.
New York, NY
Lincoln, E.K. - des: Franz Eue - Hand Cut Dies
1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-023; 1935-023OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Minneapolis-Honeywell Service Medal
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company
Minneapolis, MN
Chambellan, Rene Paul
3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-024; 1935-024OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Minneapolis-Honeywell Service Medal
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company
Minneapolis, MN
Chambellan, Rene Paul
3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-024; 1935-024OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Kennedy Medal
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, DC
1 1/16-inch (OBV), 5/8-inch (IRREGULAR SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist
1935-025; 1935-025OBV-REV-MED01S1.JPG
Grand Lodge Masons of Rhode Island Service Medal
Grand Lodge Masons of Rhode Island
Providence, RI
Hand Cut Dies
1 5/8-inch (REGULAR) (HAS LOOP); no dieshells recorded
1935-045; 1935-046OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Grand Lodge Masons of Rhode Island Service Medal
Grand Lodge Masons of Rhode Island
Providence, RI
Hand Cut Dies
1 5/8-inch (REGULAR) (HAS LOOP); no dieshells recorded
1935-044; 1935-045OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Warren, Howard Crosby Medal
Society of Experimental Psychologists
Urbana, IL
Mayor, Harriet H. 2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-043; 1935-044OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Warren, Howard Crosby Medal
Society of Experimental Psychologists
Urbana, IL
Mayor, Harriet H. 2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-042; 1935-043OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Mount Rushmore National Memorial Medal
Mount Rushmore National Memorial Committee
New York, NY
Borglum. Guzon 3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-047; 1935-048OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Mount Rushmore National Memorial Medal
Mount Rushmore National Memorial Committee
New York, NY
Borglum. Guzon 3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-046; 1935-047OBV-001REV-001.JPG

American Rose Society Medal
American Rose Society
Hand Cut Die
1 5/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-048; 1935-049OBV-001REV-001.JPG

American Rose Society Medal
American Rose Society
Hand Cut Die
1 5/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-049; 1935-050OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Bishop Thomas Lillis Golden Jubilee Medal
Kansas City Missouri Diocese
Kansas City, MO
Dreyer, Jorgen C. 2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-055; 1935-056OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Bishop Thomas Lillis Golden Jubilee Medal
Kansas City Missouri Diocese
Kansas City, MO
Dreyer, Jorgen C. 2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-054; 1935-055OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Old Times Club Pin
Chrysler Corporation
Detroit, MI
Hand Cut Die
1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-050; 1935-051OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Moore, Charles Medal
US Government-Commission of Fine Arts
Washington, DC
Lawrie. Lee 2 3/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-051; 1935-052OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Moore, Charles Medal
US Government-Commission of Fine Arts
Washington, DC
Lawrie. Lee 2 3/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-052; 1935-053OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Langley Medal (GOLDWATER)
Smithsonian Institute
Washington, DC
Chaplain, J.C. 3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-053; 1935-054OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Langley Medal (GOLDWATER)
Smithsonian Institute
Washington, DC
Chaplain, J.C. 3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-054; 1935-055OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Shell American Petroleum Company Service Emblem
Shell American Petroleum Company
Kokomo, IN
Hand Cut Die
9 1/6-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-052; 1935-053OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Shell American Petroleum Company Service Emblem
Shell American Petroleum Company
Kokomo, IN
Hand Cut Die
9 1/6-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-051; 1935-052OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Whitall Tatum Company Medal
Whitall Tatum Company
New York, NY
Justizko, Jeno 3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-056; 1935-057OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Whitall Tatum Company Medal
Whitall Tatum Company
New York, NY
Justizko, Jeno 3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1935-055; 1935-056OBV-001REV-001.JPG

American Academy in Rome Seal Medal
American Academy in Rome
New York, NY
Weinman, Abblood A 3-inch; 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-055; 1935-056OBV-001REV-001.JPG

American Academy in Rome Seal Medal
American Academy in Rome
New York, NY
Weinman, Abblood A 3-inch; 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-054; 1935-055OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Portrait of a Girl
Unknown
Unknown
Burnham, Roger Noble 1 1/2-inch (KEY RING); no dieshells recorded
1935-050; 1935-051OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Association of Federal Architects Award of Medal
Association of Federal Architects
Washington, DC
Will, Elizabeth 2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1935-058; 1935-059OBV-001REV-001.JPG

University of Colorado Alumni Recognition Medal
University of Colorado
Boulder, CO
Sible, Muriel V.; des. Eue. Frank - hand cut die 5-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-001; 1936-002OBV-001REV-001.JPG

University of Colorado Alumni Recognition Medal
University of Colorado
Boulder, CO
Sible, Muriel V.; des. Eue. Frank - hand cut die 5-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-001; 1936-002OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Bishop Medal
Miami University
Oxford, OH
Haswell, Ernest Bruce 2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1936-002; 1936-003OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Bishop Medal
Miami University
Oxford, OH
Haswell, Ernest Bruce 2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1936-002; 1936-003OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Maryland Society Sons of American Revolution
Maryland Society of American Revolution
Baltimore, MD
Simpson, William Marks 1 7/16-inch (HAS RING); dieshell(s) exist
1935-004; 1935-005OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Maryland Society Sons of American Revolution
Maryland Society of American Revolution
Baltimore, MD
Simpson, William Marks 1 7/16-inch (HAS RING); dieshell(s) exist
1935-004; 1935-005OBV-001REV-001.JPG

Zukor, Adolph Silver Jubilee Die Cast Medal
Paramount Pictures Corporation
New York, NY
Morgan, Pietro 3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1936-001; 1936-002OBV-001REV-001.JPG
New York City Department of Parks Ice Skating
City of New York
New York, NY
Gruppe, Karl H.
1 3/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1936-000-001; 1936-000-001B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

New York City Department of Parks Roller Skating
City of New York
New York, NY
Gruppe, Karl H.
1 3/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-035-092; 1936-035-092B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

New York City Department of Parks Roller Hockey
City of New York
New York, NY
Gruppe, Karl H.
1 3/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-033-093; 1936-033-001B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

New York City Department of Parks Swimming Medal
City of New York
New York, NY
Gruppe, Karl H.
1 3/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-030-001; 1936-030-001B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

New York City Department of Parks Sports Medal
City of New York
New York, NY
Gruppe, Karl H.
1 3/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-030-004; 1936-030-004B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

New York City Dept. of PARKS SOAP BOX DERBY
CITY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK, NY
1 3/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-030-006; 1936-030-006B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

S.E.L. Maduro & Sons 10th Anniversary Medal
Selma Mecsenicke Corporation
New York, NY
Rustolo, Oratorio
3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-031-001; 1936-031-001B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

S.E.L. Maduro & Sons 10th Anniversary Medal
Selma Mecsenicke Corporation
New York, NY
Rustolo, Oratorio
3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-031-003; 1936-031-003B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Zukor, Adolph Plaque
Paramount Pictures Corporation
New York, NY
Montana, Pietro
3 1/2-inch X 2 3/8-inch(RECTANGLE); no dieshells recorded
1936-032; 1936-032B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Taylor, David W. Medal
Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers
New York, NY
1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-039; 1936-039B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Taylor, David W. Medal
Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers
New York, NY
2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-036; 1936-036B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Curley, Governor James Michael Medal
John F. Paramino
Wellesley Hills, MA
Paramino, John F.
1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-037; 1936-037B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Curley, Governor James Michael Medal
John F. Paramino
Wellesley Hills, MA
Paramino, John F.
2 3/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-038; 1936-038B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Schenectady’s Half Century of Electrical Progress
Schenectady Chamber of Commerce (General Electric Company)
Schenectady, NY
Simrock, John R.; Chambellan, Rene
2 3/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-039; 1936-039B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Schenectady’s Half Century of Electrical Progress
Schenectady Chamber of Commerce (General Electric Company)
Schenectady, NY
Simrock, John R.; Chambellan, Rene
2 3/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1936-038; 1936-038B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Saint Sebastian Medal
Catholic War Veterans
Washington, DC
Klein, Frank A.
1 1/2-inch X 1 1/4-inch(OVAL SHAPE); dieshell(s) exist
1936-038; 1936-038B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Lucas, Anthony F. Medal
American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical & Petroleum Engineers(AIME)
New York, NY
Leyes, T.F. (Mrs. Duncan)
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1936-040; 1936-040B-REV-MED01S1.JPG

Lucas, Anthony F. Medal
American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical & Petroleum Engineers(AIME)
New York, NY
Leyes, T.F. (Mrs. Duncan)
3-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1936-040; 1936-040B-REV-MED01S1.JPG
**Addressograph Multigraph Corporation Service Emblem**

- Cleveland, Ohio
- Chamberlain, Rene Paul
- 1/2-inch: no dieshells recorded

1936-041-001; 1936-041-050OBV-MED0151.JPG

**Addressograph Multigraph Corporation Service Emblem**

- Cleveland, Ohio
- Chamberlain, Rene Paul
- 1/2-inch: no dieshells recorded

1936-041-002; 1936-041-050OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Roebling Medal**

- Mineralogical Society of America
- Washington, DC
- 2-inch: dieshell(s) exist

1937-002; 1937-009OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Delaware Tercentenary Medal**

- Keck, Charles
- 2 3/4-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV) & 1 3/8-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV): no dieshells recorded

1937-002; 1937-009OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Delaware Tercentenary Medal**

- Keck, Charles
- 2 3/4-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV) & 1 3/8-inch (1 OBV, 1 REV): no dieshells recorded

1937-002; 1937-009OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Aide to the President Medal**

- College of William and Mary
- Williamsburg, VA
- Rust, Eden C.
- 1 1/4-inch (KEY RING): dieshell(s) exist

1937-004; 1937-009OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Mount Vernon Seminary Alumnae Medal**

- Mount Vernon Seminary
- Washington, DC
- Simcock, John R.
- 2 1/2-inch: dieshell(s) exist

1937-005; 1937-009OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Mount Vernon Seminary Alumnae Medal**

- Mount Vernon Seminary
- Washington, DC
- Simcock, John R.
- 2 1/2-inch: dieshell(s) exist

1937-005; 1937-009OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Signet Society Medal**

- Signet Society
- Cambridge, MA
- Chant, Nathaniel
- 2 3/4-inch: dieshell(s) exist

1937-006; 1937-009OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Signet Society Medal**

- Signet Society
- Cambridge, MA
- Chant, Nathaniel
- 2 3/4-inch: dieshell(s) exist

1937-006; 1937-009OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Simms, Elizabeth J. Paquette**

- Mount Vernon Seminary
- Washington, DC
- Simcock, John R.
- 3 1/2-inch X 2 1/2-inch (RECTANGLE): no dieshells recorded

1937-007; 1937-009OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**American Mutual Liability Insurance Company 50th Anniversary Medal**

- American Mutual Liability Insurance Company
- Washington, DC
- Hand Cut Dies
- 3 1/16-inch X 2 5/16-inch (RECTANGLE): no dieshells recorded

1937-011; 1937-011OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**American Mutual Liability Insurance Company 50th Anniversary Medal**

- American Mutual Liability Insurance Company
- Washington, DC
- Hand Cut Dies
- 3 1/16-inch X 2 5/16-inch (RECTANGLE): no dieshells recorded

1937-011; 1937-011OBV-MED0151.JPG

---

**Woman and Cartouche(HELEN YOUNG SALMON AWARD)**

- MACO-Medallc Art Co.
- New York, NY
- Edelhausen, Uhrich

2 1/2-inch, 1 1/2-inch & 1 1/4-inch: OBV (1 OBV - EACH SIZE): dieshell(s) exist

1937-012; 1937-012OBV-MED0151.JPG
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Dieshells Recorded</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1937-3/4</td>
<td>Woman and Cartouche (HELEN YOUNG SALMON AWARD) MACO-Medallic Art Co.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch &amp; 1 3/4 x 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-061; 1937-0308BV-MED00151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Laurel and Cartouche Medal MACO-Medallic Art Co.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch &amp; 1 3/4 x 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-061; 1937-0308REV-MED00151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-3/4</td>
<td>Woman and Cartouche (HELEN YOUNG SALMON AWARD) MACO-Medallic Art Co.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch &amp; 1 3/4 x 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-061; 1937-0308REV-MED00151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Lincoln Gold Medal American Welding Society, Inc. (Lincoln Electric Company)</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305OBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Lincoln Gold Medal American Welding Society, Inc. (Lincoln Electric Company)</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305OBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Lincoln, James F. Gold Medals American Welding Society, Inc.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Lincoln, James F. Gold Medals American Welding Society, Inc.</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Cleveland, Clement Medal New York Cancer Committee</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Cleveland, Clement Medal New York Cancer Committee</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Cleveland, Clement Medal New York Cancer Committee</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Cleveland, Clement Medal New York Cancer Committee</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Cleveland, Clement Medal New York Cancer Committee</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Cleveland, Clement Medal New York Cancer Committee</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Cleveland, Clement Medal New York Cancer Committee</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Cleveland, Clement Medal New York Cancer Committee</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937-2/2</td>
<td>Cleveland, Clement Medal New York Cancer Committee</td>
<td>New York, NY</td>
<td>2 1/2 x 1 1/2 inch (1 OBV - EACH SIZE); dieshell(s) exist</td>
<td>1937-025; 1937-0305DBV-MED0151.jpg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
International Military Teams Medal
Adrien Voisin
Portland, OR
2 1/2 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-091; 1938-091REV-MED0151.JPG

Abbott Laboratories 50th Anniversary Medal
North Chicago, IL
2 1/2 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-091; 1938-091REV-MED0151.JPG

Abbott Laboratories 50th Anniversary Medal
North Chicago, IL
2 1/2 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-091; 1938-091REV-MED0151.JPG

White, James Terry Memorial Award Medal
American Library Association
Chicago, IL
2 1/2 inch; dieshells(s) exist
1938-092; 1938-092REV-MED0151.JPG

Nichols, William H. Medal
American Chemical Society-New York Section
New York, NY
2 1/2 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-093; 1938-093REV-MED0151.JPG

Nichols, William H. Medal
American Chemical Society-New York Section
New York, NY
2 1/2 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-093; 1938-093REV-MED0151.JPG

Union Trust Company of Pittsburgh 50th Anniversary Medal
Pittsburgh, PA
2 1/2 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-094; 1938-094REV-MED0151.JPG

Union Trust Company of Pittsburgh 50th Anniversary Medal
Pittsburgh, PA
2 1/2 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-094; 1938-094REV-MED0151.JPG

Orange County Society of New York Medal
Orange County Association of New York
New York, NY
Barry, Edith
2 1/2 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-095; 1938-095REV-MED0151.JPG

Salmagundi Club Medal
Salmagundi Club
New York, NY
Rico, Ulisse
2 1/2 inch; dieshells(s) exist
1938-096; 1938-096REV-MED0151.JPG

Salmagundi Club Medal
Salmagundi Club
New York, NY
Rico, Ulisse
2 1/2 inch; dieshells(s) exist
1938-096; 1938-096REV-MED0151.JPG

Bulkeley Medal
Garden Club of America
New York, NY
Hancock, Walker Kirkland
2 1/2 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-097; 1938-097REV-MED0151.JPG

Galaudet College 75th Anniversary Medal
Gallaudet College
Washington, DC
Hannan, Elmer - obv: Well, Felix - rev: 1 1/2 inch; dieshells(s) exist
1938-098; 1938-098REV-MED0151.JPG

Galaudet College 75th Anniversary Medal
Gallaudet College
Washington, DC
Hannan, Elmer - obv: Well, Felix - rev: 1 1/2 inch; dieshells(s) exist
1938-098; 1938-098REV-MED0151.JPG

American Arbitration Association Award Medal
American Arbitration Association
New York, NY
Chambellan, Rene Paul
1 1/2 inch(HAS LOOP); dieshells(s) exist
1938-099; 1938-099REV-MED0151.JPG

American Arbitration Association Award Medal
American Arbitration Association
New York, NY
Chambellan, Rene Paul
1 1/2 inch(HAS LOOP); dieshells(s) exist
1938-099; 1938-099REV-MED0151.JPG

Marston, Anson Medal
Iowa State College
Ames, IA
Peterson, Christian
1 5/8 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-010; 1938-010-001REV-MED0151.JPG

Marston, Anson Medal
Iowa State University
Ames, IA
Peterson, Christian
1 5/8 inch; & 5/8 inch; dieshells(s) exist
1938-010-002; 1938-010-002REV-MED0151.JPG

Noble, G. Clifford Medal
Noble and Noble Publishers
New York, NY
Juszko, Jeno
2 1/2 inch; dieshells(s) exist
1938-011; 1938-011REV-MED0151.JPG

Noble, G. Clifford Medal
Noble and Noble Publishers
New York, NY
Juszko, Jeno
2 1/2 inch; dieshells(s) exist
1938-011; 1938-011REV-MED0151.JPG

William Henry Perkin Research Medal
Society of Chemical Industry
London, England
1 1/2 inch(OCTAGON SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1938-012; 1938-012REV-MED0151.JPG

William Henry Perkin Research Medal
Society of Chemical Industry
London, England
1 1/2 inch(OCTAGON SHAPE); no dieshells recorded
1938-012; 1938-012REV-MED0151.JPG

Ford, Henry & Clara 50th Anniversary Medal
Edsel B. Ford
Deerborn, MI
Juszko, Jeno
1 1/4 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-014; 1938-014REV-MED0151.JPG

Ford, Henry & Clara 50th Anniversary Medal
Edsel B. Ford
Deerborn, MI
Juszko, Jeno
1 1/4 inch; no dieshells recorded
1938-014; 1938-014REV-MED0151.JPG

Forest Fire Fighting Medal
AMERICAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
Washington, DC
Chambellan, Rene Paul - obv: Stock Design - rev: 1 1/4 inch x 1 1/4 inch; dieshells(s) exist 1938-016; 1938-016REV-MED0151.JPG
Radio Guide Chase & Sardony Medal
Radio Guide
New York
Classical Design (by Cellini)
2 7/8-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-039; 1930-039OBV;MED0151.JPG

Gates, Russell C. Medal
MACO-Medallic Art Co.
New York, NY
Sinnock, John R.
3 1/4-inch, 1 3/16-inch, & 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-038; 1930-038OBV;MED0151.JPG

City Planning Medal
American Institute of Architects
New York, NY
Schmitz, Carl L.
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-039; 1930-039OBV;MED0151.JPG

American Institute of Architects
New York, NY
Schmitz, Carl L.
2 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-039; 1930-039OBV;MED0151.JPG

Gates, Russell C. Medal
MACO-Medallic Art Co.
New York, NY
Sinnock, John R.
3 1/4-inch, 1 3/16-inch, & 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-039; 1930-039OBV;MED0151.JPG

Maloney, Margaret Sarah McKim Medal
Fisk University
Nashville, TN
Jones, Thomas H.
2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-039; 1930-039OBV;MED0151.JPG

Pennsylvania Society of Miniature Painters Medal
Pennsylvania Society of Miniature Painters
Philadelphia, PA
Sinnock, John R.
1 3/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-012-01OBV;MED0151.JPG

Pennsylvania Society of Miniature Painters Medal
Pennsylvania Society of Miniature Painters
Philadelphia, PA
Sinnock, John R.
1 3/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-012-01OBV;MED0151.JPG

Acacia 40th Anniversary Plaque
Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Washington, DC
Sinnock, John R. - portrait: Chambellan, Rene - lettering
4-inch X 2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-042; 1930-042OBV;MED0151.JPG

Acacia 40th Anniversary Plaque
Acacia Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Washington, DC
Sinnock, John R. - portrait: Chambellan, Rene - lettering
4-inch X 2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1930-042; 1930-042OBV;MED0151.JPG

Vermilye Medal
The Franklin Institute
Philadelphia, PA
Terrell, Allen T.
2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-039-071; 1930-039OBV;MED0151.JPG

Chemical Industry Medal
Society of Chemical Industry-American Section
National
Tiffany & Company
2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-039-071; 1930-039OBV;MED0151.JPG

Chemical Industry Medal
Society of Chemical Industry-American Section
National
Tiffany & Company
2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-039-071; 1930-039OBV;MED0151.JPG

Chemical Industry Medal
Society of Chemical Industry-American Section
National
Tiffany & Company
2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-039-071; 1930-039OBV;MED0151.JPG

Cleveland Chamber of Commerce Medal
Cleveland Chamber of Commerce (Potter & Mellen, Inc.)
Cleveland, OH
Rebeck, Steven A.
2 1/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-015; 1930-015OBV;MED0151.JPG

Cleveland Chamber of Commerce Medal
Cleveland Chamber of Commerce (Potter & Mellen, Inc.)
Cleveland, OH
Rebeck, Steven A.
2 1/4-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1930-015; 1930-015OBV;MED0151.JPG
Cudahy Packing Company 50th Anniversary Medal
Cudahy Packing Company
Chicago, IL
Judd, Jeno - obv.; Chambellan, Rene - rev
3-inch X 1 1/4-inch; 1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-017; 1939-017REV;MED0151.JPEG

Cudahy Packing Company 50th Anniversary Medal
Cudahy Packing Company
Chicago, IL
Judd, Jeno - obv.; Chambellan, Rene - rev
3-inch X 1 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-017; 1939-017REV;MED0151.JPEG

Saint Christopher Medal
MADO-Medallia Art Co.
New York, NY
Eue, Franz - Hand Cut Die
1 7/8-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-019; 1939-019OBV;MED0151.JPEG

National Society of New England Women Medal
National Society of New England Women
Brooklyn, NY
Chambellan, Rene Paul - obv.; Stock Design - rev
1 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-020-001; 1939-020-001OBV;MED0151.JPEG

National Society of New England Women Medal
National Society of New England Women
Brooklyn, NY
Chambellan, Rene Paul - obv.; Stock Design - rev
3 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-035-001; 1939-035-001OBV;MED0151.JPEG

National Society of New England Women Medal
National Society of New England Women
Brooklyn, NY
Chambellan, Rene Paul - obv.; Stock Design - rev
1 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-020-002; 1939-020-002OBV;MED0151.JPEG

National Society of New England Women Medal
National Society of New England Women
Brooklyn, NY
Chambellan, Rene Paul - obv.; Stock Design - rev
1 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-020-003; 1939-020-003OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Heinz, H.J. Company 70th Anniversary Medal
H.J. Heinz Company
Pittsburgh, PA
Fuchs, Emil - obv.; Chambellan, Rene - rev
1 1/4-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-041; 1939-041OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Heinz, H.J. Company 70th Anniversary Medal
H.J. Heinz Company
Pittsburgh, PA
Fuchs, Emil - obv.; Chambellan, Rene - rev
3-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-021; 1939-021OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Clark, William Andrew Medal
Clark, Eugene B. Plaquette
Buchanan, MI
Beach, Chester
3-inch X 2-inch; (REGULAR); dieshell(s) exist
1939-031; 1939-031OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Firestone Agricultural Medal
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
Aerop, OH
Chambellan, Rene Paul
3 1/2-inch (HAS LOOP); no dieshells recorded
1939-032; 1939-032OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Firestone Agricultural Medal
Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
Aerop, OH
Chambellan, Rene Paul
3 1/2-inch (HAS LOOP); dieshell(s) exist
1939-044; 1939-044REV;MED0151.JPEG

Lincoln, Abraham Plaquette
American Numismatic Society
Rone, Jules Eduoard
4-inch X 2 7/8-inch; (ROUND); no dieshells recorded
1939-031; 1939-031OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Gibbs, Willard Medal
American Chemical Society-Chicago Section
Chicago, IL
Hand Cut Dies (Engraver Unknown)
2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-032; 1939-032OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Gibbs, Willard Medal
American Chemical Society-Chicago Section
Chicago, IL
Hand Cut Dies (Engraver Unknown)
2 1/2-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-036; 1939-036OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Mulholland, John Medal
Mulholland, John
New York, NY
Herring, Henry
1 3/16-inch; no dieshells recorded
1939-027; 1939-027OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Mulholland, John Medal
Mulholland, John
New York, NY
Herring, Henry
1 3/16-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1939-027; 1939-027OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Drummond, Josiah Hayden Service Medal
Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons of Maine
Portland, ME
Judd, Jeno - obv.; Luber, Georg - rev
1 5/8-inch - 1 3/16-inch (IRREGULAR); dieshell(s) exist
1939-022; 1939-022OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Drummond, Josiah Hayden Service Medal
Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons of Maine
Portland, ME
Judd, Jeno - obv.; Luber, Georg - rev
1 5/8-inch - 1 3/16-inch; (IRREGULAR); dieshell(s) exist
1939-029; 1939-029REV;MED0151.JPEG

Drummond, Josiah Hayden Medal
International Correspondence Schools Century Club Charm
International Textbook Company
Scranton, PA
Hand Cut Dies
7/8-inch (IRREGULAR KEY RING) & 1/2-inch (OCTAGON); no dieshells recorded
1939-021; 1939-032OBV;MED0151.JPEG

International Correspondence Schools Century Club Charm
International Textbook Company
Scranton, PA
Hand Cut Dies
7/8-inch (IRREGULAR KEY RING) & 1/2-inch (OCTAGON); no dieshells recorded
1939-021; 1939-032OBV;MED0151.JPEG

International Correspondence Schools Century Club Charm
International Textbook Company
Scranton, PA
Hand Cut Dies
7/8-inch (IRREGULAR KEY RING) & 1/2-inch (OCTAGON); no dieshells recorded
1939-021; 1939-032OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Foster, Stephen Collins Medal
Charles B. Warren
Pittsburgh, PA
Wren, Charles B.
2 1/4-inch (ROUND); (TRIANGLE); no dieshells recorded
1939-031; 1939-031OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Egleston, Thomas Plaquette
Columbia University
New York, NY
Maldarelli, Orsino
2 1/2-inch X 1 3/4-inch (IRREGULAR); no dieshells recorded
1939-021; 1939-031OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Egleston, Thomas Plaquette
Columbia University
New York, NY
Maldarelli, Orsino
2 1/2-inch X 1 3/4-inch (IRREGULAR); no dieshells recorded
1939-031; 1939-031OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Heppenstall Company Service Emblem
Heppenstall Company
Pittsburgh, PA
Judd, Jeno
1 1/2-inch; dieshell(s) exist
1939-002; 1939-031REV;MED0151.JPEG

Wagner Electric Corporation Service Emblem
Wagner Electric Corporation
St. Louis, MO
Wel, Felix
1/2-inch (IRREGULAR); no dieshells recorded
1939-021; 1939-032OBV;MED0151.JPEG

Upjohn, William W. Prisca Plaquette
Pharmacia and Upjohn Co.
Kalamazoo, MI
Fanagan, John
3 1/16-inch X 2 1/4-inch (RECTANGLE); dieshell(s) exist
1939-035-002; 1939-045-035OBV;MED0151.JPEG